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GREENWOOD THEATRESPECIALENGAGEMENT 28th2 Days Starting. Tuesday, Oct.

EDISON’S TALKING PICTURESSinging, Dancing. Laughing,

Playing, Instrumental Solos.

MATINEE AT 4:30.............
NIGHT AT 7:30 AND 9:30.

The Sensation of the Century, DRAMA, OPERA, VAUDEVILLE, COMEDY FARCE and MINSTREL, Most Wonderful Invention of the Age

i(

A change ol program dailyYou sec the Actors and Hear their Voices as in Real Life. Special Prices 15c and 25c.A refined entertainment.Every map, woman and child should see them.
JL

FOR SALE.—-Fine Bird Dog, 2| When in need of Cotton and! PLANTATION FOR SALE, 
years old, well trained, black and'Seed Insurance call The Delta In- 
white spotted. Price flOJ.OO.

H. S. WESTON, City.

Our patrons end all those ex- hanowhiting tells.
Seed Insurance call The Della In- pcclingtohave photographs made Ami here it 1» well to »t«to the 
surance & Realty Agency, tele- lor Christmas gift., are urged to| «-tontine reason why handwriting re- 

1 IC7 m ,. 1:1 1 make engagements I01 silting, at fleet» both mental and physical char-
phone 167. Most liberal covers ; th(, (.ar|ie9t tlilt(. possible. This I 
being written m such companies: uil, illMirp th(, bes, wrtrk ,,s „ell 
as Home, Royal, Hartford, and : 
others equally as strong.

When in need of Cotton andt VARIATIONS OF DRESS PROBLEM.

! It Is possible that the question of 

I official interference with fashions In 
I dress will resolve Itself into what the 
1 soldier candidate called a local Issue.
I Here and there properly constituted 
I officers have used the strong arm of 

I the law to regulate dress. For the 
I most part municipal authorities have 

I refrained from interfering. In Min j 
I nesota a strong effort is being made 

I to popularise a so-called

1200 aces, 500 acres open anti 
timber

surance & Realtv Agenc;, tele-1
phone 167. Most liberal covers!balance well timbered; 
bt ing written in such companies can easily be made to pay for the 

r, j * , as Home, Royal, Hartford, and'entire tract- located
Send us your orders for l exas „thers equally as strong. 1

Red Rust-Proof Seed Oats. They' 
are the very best to be had.

Y. T. Eggleston & Co.

!

actorlßticH, writes William Leslie 
French in Leslie's A LI of us form, al 

most unconsciously, our Judgment 
ami opinion of others, either from their 
speech, their actions or gestures or 
gait. The road« r doubtless knows of 

ten petkona who have so much vitality 
and at'r.vouR energy that they would 

bo JuH>wn,to net impetuously. Anoth
er showing like mannerisms would 
fall Into the same class So with 
Script forms, It has been sliowu 

of times that where there are a num
ber who write alike, others showing 
the same style and signs would have 
.ßlnjUar traits Hy comparing and an
alyzing these strokes one Is able to 
arrive at an accurate knowledge of In* 
dividual«. A German scientist has 
proved conclusively that the action of 
the mind upon the brain, and then the 
effect produced upon the nervous ac
tion of the hand, brings about the 
changes Wlilch 

handwritings. We find that the busi
ness man; Gbn salesman, use a differ 
ent »M’te, &bd employ strokes which 

do not appear In those of artists, mu 
slcians, educators and so on.

on Yazoo 
I River, 15 miles from Vicksburg. as guarantee prompt delivery.

SPURRIER & GIVENS, 

Qfth ity •Phritogfapfrers.
E. J. MARTIN, J

Greenwood, Miss. I The Commonwealth, $1.50
The CotnmoMwciilth does Address 

I hr- lies! prii tilig.

; ■mLSIcommon-
lense skirt. The Cincinnati chief of
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1
I police, under strong pressure, says he 
I believes women should settle matters 
I of dress among themselves. In Kan- 

[ ms City a Judge of the criminal court, 
In passing judgment upon modern ex-
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HAtremes in dress, uttered this owlish 

bit of wisdom: tm tn
"The women of to- 

f day have only one idea In view—to 

I dress In a manner that appeals to 

I men. Hasn’t It always been such?" 

T Now comes another phase of the 

j eternal problem. It concerns condi-
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THE ENGLISH WOOLEN MILEStlons that influence the judgment of 
the far east, says the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

ai:
Mlshown In varied : •An American dancer had 

planned to exhibit her skill and agil
ity in Calcutta. Now it Is stated that

y.j
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America’s Oldest and Leading Tailors, has opened a store in Greenwood, located at No. 
215 Carrollton Avenue, next door to Kitchell Hotel. We come to your city seeking- vpur

We offer for inspection 

Greenwood, consisting)of e^ery

§11 i
the engagement must be canceled. 
The reason given is a peculiar one. 
The police, It Is said, will prohibit the 

dancer's appearance on the ground 
that her lack of drapery would en
danger the prestige of English women 

among the natives.
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patronage as the oldest and one of the largest tailors in America, 
the largest assortment of Fall Woolens ever before shown in 
known Weaves and Colors in the season’s latest creations.

'lit Ib ÎV cuMotls fact that the steel 

hull of a vessel Is made magnetic dur
ing construction by the hammering of 
the, metal, and that every steel vessel 
phoijld therefore have II» coin pan» 

corrected to counteract It» 
nette' lines of force. The magnetic In

fluence Is further compllealed by the 
load carried hy the vessel, If this load 

la magnetic or capable of being mag

netized. Ore-carrying vessel« expe
rience great difficulties on this ac

count, and for Some time hydrograph
ic authorities have been endeavoring 
to tej,ch pilots and captain» of vessels 
jdying In this trade how to check their 

course by means of the pelurus. The 
pelorus Is an Instrument similar to 
the snniJIal. being provided with a 
gnomon and a graduated arc on which 
<1 Rhadow of the gnomon Is cast. The 
Instrument Is set In a north and south 
direction, as Indicated by the compass, 
and then, by noting the shadow on the 

-graduated arc, It !h possible to tell by 
-comparison with tables Just how far 
fnom-tbn north and south position the 
gnomon really lies, thus showing th# 

compass error.

pi

iP i
Professor Curtis, astronomer at the 

I Lick observatory, says that the con- 

t Itellatlon familiarly known as the Big 
I Dipper, which aids the average ana- 
! leur in finding the place of the north 

Bltar, Is falling apart. In two hun- 
P|red thousand years, he affirms. It will 

he no longer discernible, the stars

niag-
•1.1 ,3
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We maintain ont>, Stan-WHY WE ARE AMERICA’S GREATEST TAILORS: 
dard price the World Over.

pi
1 to

it
m:i composing It having moved so far In 

I their respective paths as to lose their 
I present relations to one another as 

i viewed from the earth’s place in 
apace. For people who lack anything 

; more pertinent to worry about, here 
la a promising theme. But there will 
be time before the trouble comes to 

save enough for the purchase of a 
pocket compass and thus avoid the 
danger of being lost in the woods.
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NO MORETO ONEi St. Sepulchre’s, the city church at 
1 the end of Holborn viaduct, whose 
[ churchyard Is opened to the public,

I dates, as the name implies, from the 
I time of the first crusade, says the 

B London Chronicle. Of the preseni ed- 

I Wee, which has suffered sadly from 
I, “restorers,” only the fine tower, one 

I Of London's landmarks, retains me- 
i dleval masonry. From the top of this 
I tower “rich Dodington,” the brother- 

I ln-law of Walslngham, threw himself 
f to avoid a chancery lawsuit. ’’If I do 
f break my peck,” said Bacon to Queen 

J Elizabeth, ’’I shall do It in a manner ai - 
[ Ht. Dodington did It, who walked on ! 

f 9k battlements of the church many 
I «Vi and took a survey where he i 
I should fall.”
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NO LESSTO ALL • Alexander the Croat., before giving 
the signal for the banquet to be 
ser.vud, J-ooked searcblngly around up
on tl)e„faces of all present, and called 
out, "A,rp ,all hero who fought at 
I Bros?” After a pause Clltus an
swered, "All, Alexander, but those 

. who fell there.” Which was thought 
to be an 111 response for such an oc
casion, but to which Alexander quick- 

-ly. replied, "Then all who fought at 
Ispos are here, since the glorious dead 
are always In our memory.”
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We could ask you mote but we don’t. When you buy from us you are dealing diroet with the mills at a price Icsswtlmn . »fit

Como to see us and save 10 or $1.5. Our absolute guarantee of a .perfect lit Vd:

Every garment is unde in our own shops; made in any style you-d.e- 

We don't ask you to buy, but we do ask you to come and look and be eon- ' "

I

come tailors can buy Hie goods alone for. 

material to be all wool, protects you in every manner, 

sire; union made and made t-o fit; come to see us. 

vinetd that it is not necessary for you to pay such enormous prices as 20.00 and sometimes 00.00 and 35.00, which means mon-

Doetors belonging to France, Ger

many, England, Spain, Great Britain, 
Huxla, Poland, etc., who use Espe
ranto, held their first meeting recent
ly. As this first, meeting was prima
rily to show the weariness of many 
tongues and the need of one mutually 
understandable, the speakers each 
used their native tongue to enforce 

the value of Esperanto.

I The Russian grand duke now visit- j fl 

here has selected the most beau- 
1 tlful woman In the United States. But 

I *s need no grand dukes to com«
I from Russia or anywhere else to pick 

I out beauties for us. Furthermore, to 
I Pick the most beautiful woman in the 
I country would require an extended j 

f travel, and then the more the grand 
I ducal visitor saw the more he would 
r be bewildered In the embarrassment,
I of riches he would find all around him

Come to see us and save this money for yourself.ey that you have paid out that you received no value for.

1 :atrYouis Respectfully,

English Woolen Mills A French widow of seventy who 
three years ago could not read nor 
write has Just received a prize al an 
elementary school It would be hard 
to find a more stimulating exampln 
of determination, pluck and energy 
than this. It shows, also, that years 
are no real bar to self-improvement 
when the will Is young.

■ The government Is having difficulty
■ I» obtaining a professor of pharma-
■ oology at 14,500 a year. No wonder! 

H The specifications call for a man who
■ bas had broad training In various
■ branches of ’’pharmacology, physiol- 

B ogy, physiological and pharmaoeutlca.'
■ chemistry and chemotherapy.”

GREENWOOD, MISS.215 Carrollton Ave.
A thief In Chicago made a record 

by stealing five thousand pounds of 
tombstones, angel« and cherubim be
ing Included In the theft. This Is 
not exactly the kind of crime which 
the police can make light of, ln th« 

tfgge of/,the facts of the case.

I
Nowadays, the fatted calf Is not only 

killed when th« TweyUgat son relums, 
but father lets hmraiwr the best motor 
car the family possesses.

;r*fï-T

Losing their strings af pearls most 
be a favorite amusement for the ex
orbitantly Geh. as they are all do

ing It.

B Etforta to have German business 
I houses give employment to retired

army officers are causing resentment, a library and facilities for playing bll- 
2 German business tartly says If they liards and also rille practice. Which.

take it, will lead to better class

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars 

Reward for any case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENET k CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. sors of fashions a trip !o Paris should

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe ........................
him perfectly honorable in all business be part of their education, 
transactions and financially able to carry 

ny obligations made hy his firm.TIONAL bank of COMMERCE, I 
. Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cora ia taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold

! New York might get puffed up over 

having a baseball team constantly on 
top If It didn't have another constant

ly at the bottom.

An English police station boasts of s.A1 %
t »re not good enough for the army 
t they are not good enough for bust prisoners.
K. »ess.

we ,fW -/'
If policemen are to be made cen-

The wife of a rampant baseball fan 
who resides In a town where the home 
team won the pennant this year will 
have no difficulty In coaxing hubby to 
come across for winter clothes.

It must be humiliating for the In

ventor of the motorcycle muffler to 
of those Interesting machinet

B A young man was arrested In New 
I York on a charge of stealing $5,000 have onf

■ worth or perfumery. It was a fool- get anywhere near him.
B l«h burglary, as, naturally, It was

H easy for the police to get on tlu
S »cent of the criminal.

out X -
NA It may be that some authors write 

dialect «torles just because they are : 
such poor spoliant.

Green stocking dye has been decide 
The lr igh hy this KUTTŸHUNK ! cd poisonous. We always thought 

girl is p-oduced hy her irra-ining her- there was something killing about It Mnre than 2,000,000 American farm
btÄk^lTi. as°s(n„"SeAS . ---------------------- - era have telephones snd many of them

, , „ . The pleasant purgative effect pro- ing a bottle or box with wasting blue. * A Russlair hg» dMlfE'T the AJHS£p . Have automobiles also. Still, for some
When m need of Cotton and f She is wi e and knows th zt KUTTY- cans are too fast, but at that we can’t J reason, the farmers' sons keep oo

Sei d Insurance cad The Delta In- ducerl bY Chamberlain s lab ts and the HUNK j„ the finest and bert blue made keep up with the French. yearning for city life.

surance & Realty Agency, tele- healthy condition of body *"d, t/stby »II ÜÄ«
phone 167. Most liberal covers which they create make one feel joy- j bought. 1 or sale by all g rod grx. ».

beinif written in SuMl companies fui. For sale by all dealers. Diamond. McDonnell 4 Co., Mfrs,
Home, Royal, Hartford, and) . „

others equally as strong. Take The Commonwealth, ' Philadelphia, Pa.

A soup spoon with a muffler has 
been Invented, thereby aiding the na- b5j^'e SSR%nUy mu* for oonstlpstion. 

tional campaign against unnecessary --------------------------
THEY MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD.

That French aviator who flew up
side down took more liberties with 
the law of gravity than any other mao 
*ho ever lived to tell the story.

noises.

:Aviators are ’’looping the loop" In 
safety. Soon they will be able to run 
Into the ground without getting hurt

,jj

What has become of the old fash- 
lot ed year with foar well-defined sea

sons?

Insure your cotton anti cot

ton seed with W. M. Peteet.Texas Red Rust-Proof Seed Oats ! Oregon ha» a record hop yieid-bu 

•or sale by Y. T. Eggleston & Co.1 ««i«* lupuiua, aot frog»' legs.
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